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Hello everyone, glad you enjoyed a well deserved Spring break after mid-terms. I hope you all did well and
are ready to return back to the classroom. This newsletter highlights Financial Aid assistance and Job
announcements. As you know the early alert system is going on, and I will be checking to see which
students have received notices. I am here to help you and guide you to the right resources, so do not feel
discouraged if you got an alert. NMHU has many student resources to help and support students so please
use them– we have tutoring, a writing lab, counseling services, and many other opportunities for students to
raise their grades before the semester ends. If you need anything please let me know so I can help you.
For those who are preparing to graduate, I am here to help with job searches, resume writing or anything
you need in order to help you prepare for going out into the workforce. Please take advantage of our job
search postings through our career services site, we also have resume writing assistance and job interview
assistance available. Now is the time to practice before you leave NMHU. Also these services will be
available to you as an NMHU alumni.
We only have a few weeks left. So continue to study hard and enjoy your time expanding your minds. I
look forward to seeing you next year and for those who are graduating, I wish you the best and a BIG
CONGRATULATIONS! You DID IT! May you continue to be successful in life as a life long learner for that is what education is all about.
Julia Geffroy-Lementino . 505-426-2049 (work) . 575-613-3822 (cell)

Reminder for continuing students:
The 2017 Fall semester registration is now open! Please register as soon as possible. Now is the time to
get into your classes, fill out your request for financial aid and meet with your academic advisors.
The Office of the Registrar at New Mexico Highlands University is committed to our past, present, and
future students and can assists students with registration, degree checks, final clearance for
commencement, transcripts and other student records.
Should you need to contact our office, you may use the Contact Us link or refer to the following
information below:
For questions about transcripts, please refer to our transcripts link or call 505.454.3455 or 877.850.9064,
ext. 3455 or email transcripts@nmhu.edu.
For questions about main campus registration, including deadlines, schedules, and information on
permission courses, call 505.454.3438 or email registrar@nmhu.edu.
For questions about center registration including deadlines, schedules, and information on permission
courses, call 505.454.3226 or email registrar@nmhu.edu.
For questions about undergraduate admissions, call 505.454.3394 or email admissions@nmhu.edu.

Native American Club Update
The Native American Club is hosting a raffle to support the club’s End-of-the-Year trip.
Prizes vary from Traditional jewelry, paintings, pottery, bead work and donations from our
local businesses. Contact one of our club members to purchase your raffle ticket, $1/each.
Our raffle will take place April 19, 2017. You do not need to be present.
We will also be hosting another INDIAN TACO SALE, Wednesday, April 19, 2017 from 11:00am2:00pm at Faith Hall, (across from the SUB). We had a great turnout last sale and we are looking

forward to satisfying more of our community’s Indian Taco craving. The club thanks you in advance.
As our Spring 2017 semester reaches its end, our club will be electing a new President, Vice-President,
Treasurer and Secretary for the upcoming 2017-2018 school year. Anybody interested please contact
one of our current officials and/or attend our weekly Tuesday night meetings at 6pm in room #309
of the Student Union Building. We want to purchase T-shirts so we can help advertise our club, reach
out to the community and get more people involved. The club welcomes any donations and is seeking
sponsors who are willing to help our club grow.

Native American Club Fundraiser– Indian Taco Sale March 10, 2017
The Native American Club recently had an Indian taco sale.
They sold over 100 Indian tacos! The club members worked really hard
and made some excellent fry bread!
We will continue to have these events to promote our club. Everyone is
invited to join the club, it is not exclusively for Native students.
Please come to our weekly meetings– every Tuesday evening 6:00
SUB room #309. Bring a friend or friends, we look forward to
meeting you!
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Tuition Waiver Information
Tuition waivers are available for tribally enrolled students from the 21 tribes in NM including the Navajo
Nation and Ysleta del Sur Pueblo. Each tribe has a MOU with NMHU for three students per semester to receive
the waiver. In order to request the waiver you must meet the following criteria:
1)Be an enrolled tribal member
2)Be a full time student (12 hrs. undergraduate or 9 hrs. graduate)
3)Have a GPA of 2.0 or better
In order to request the waiver please contact your tribal education directors, they will then determine if you
meet their criteria and send the names to the Governor/Chairperson. The Governor/Chairperson will then
submit the student names for nomination to our financial aid department. NMHU will review each applications
and then award the waivers.
Do not get discouraged if you do not receive the waiver. There are other scholarship opportunities.
This is only one avenue available for Native students.
Please do not hesitate to call or ask for my help. I will keep posting links in our newsletter regarding financial
assistance.
Julia Geffroy-Lementino

Bingo Night March 14, 2017
Co– Sponsored by Native American
Center & Campus Life

Here are some photos of our Bingo
Night. We had around 45 people
attend our event. It was fun and a
great away to take a break from
studying for upcoming mid-terms.
We will have more events next
year. We are open to your ideas!
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aigcs.org/scholarships/graduate-fellowships/

AIGC Fellowship

-OPEN-

Deadline: June 1, 2017

The AIGC Fellowship program provides approximately $1,200,000 in fellowships to over 400 American Indian and Alaska
Native graduate and professional students each year. Graduate fellowships are monetary awards made to American Indian
and Alaska Native graduate or professional full-time, degree-seeking students, who meet all eligibility criteria. The
fellowship amount is typically between $1000 and $5000 per academic year (not including summer), and varies from year to
year, depending on the number of qualified applicants, the availability of funds and unmet financial need.
To be considered, applicants must be:
Pursuing a post-baccalaureate graduate or professional degree as a full time student at an accredited institution in the U.S.;
Able to demonstrate financial need through submission of the AIGC Financial Need Form (FNF), and;
An enrolled member of a federally recognized American Indian or Alaska Native group

REDW Native American Scholarship in Accounting
This scholarship is funded by REDW, a national certified public accounting and business consulting firm that
boasts many American Indian and Alaska Native tribes and enterprises among their clients. REDW
recognizes not only the need for scholarship support for Native people to enter the field of accounting but also
the need for students to gain valuable experience and mentorship in the field. REDW will support 2 students,
studying Accounting, each year.






Must be an enrolled member of a United States federally recognized American Indian tribe or Alaska Native group,
as verified through submission of the AIGC Tribal Eligibility Certificate (TEC);
Must be pursuing a career and degree in the field of accounting;
Preference for undergraduate applicants; must be a full-time, accounting degree-seeking college undergraduate
junior or senior and must meet the Federal Pell Grant eligibility criteria.
Graduate students must be full-time, accounting degree-seeking graduate student and demonstrate financial need.

OTHER AIGC GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
AIGC manages a number of private funds and awards and provides these as supplemental scholarships ($500 – $5000
each) based on field of study and other criteria defined by the donor. All successful applicants for the AIGC Fellowship
(above) are considered for these fellowships and will be notified at the time that awards are announced. There is no
separate application process for these awards. These funds are known as:
 Grace Wall Barreda Memorial Fellowship – Public Health and Environmental Studies
 Ruth Muskrat Bronson Fellowship – Primarily Nursing or Health related programs
 Jeanette Elmer Fellowship – Library Science
 Edna Furber Fellowship – Women studying Creative Fine Arts
 Katrin Lamon Fellowship – Literature or Journalism
 Gerald Peet Fellowship – Medicine
 John Rainer Memorial Fellowship – Continuing AIGC Fellows in all degree areas
 Dr. Beryl Blue Spruce Memorial Fellowship – Pueblo Citizens studying Medicine or Nursing (OB/GYN)
 Dr. George Blue Spruce Fellowship – Dentistry
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ONNSFA 2017-2018 Online Applications is now open!
D

Graduates Seeking this Scholarship
Graduation Degree Checklist: All college
juniors, seniors and graduate applicants must
submit a list of all courses required to complete
the degree being pursued. The checklist must
include an "expected" graduation date and have
an advisor's signature.
Class Schedule: Applicants may upload the
following documents in .pdf format to their
student account: Letter of admission, graduation
degree checklist and class schedule. All others
must be mailed or hand-carried to an agency
office.





Letter of Admission: Graduate applicants must
submit two letters indicating full admission
status. One from the graduate college and
another from the graduate degree program. A
document verifying a student's enrollment is
required from students who have already
submitted a Letter of Admission but have not
been funded for at least one term.
To check your application status:
Go to www.onnsfa.org
Click on "Check my document status"
Access your student account for a list of
documents received/outstanding and retrieve
award or denial notices when ONNSFA
counselors render a decision on your application.




For information contact your agency office
or Julia Geffroy at NAC@nmhu.edu

Letter of Admission:

http://www.onnsfa.org/Documents/
DocumentList.aspx
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Pojoaque Valley Schools -Now accepting applications for 2017-2018

School Year

Location: Pojoaque, NM

Certified Positions
Bilingual & TESOL endorsements are desired Added Compensation for endorsements: Bilingual = $2,000
TESOL = $500
ELEMENTARY CERTIFIED POSITIONS
Elementary Teacher – Pre-K to 6th
Special Education Teacher – Pre-K to 6th
Music or Art Teacher – Pre-K to 6th

SECONDARY CERTIFIED POSITIONS:
English Teacher – 7th to 12th
Math Teacher – 7th to 12th
Science Teacher – 7th to 12th
Social Studies Teacher – 7th to 12th
Spanish Teacher – 7th to 12th
Special Education Teacher – 7th to 12th

ADMINISTRATIVE:
Athletic Director – District Wide

http://pvs.k12.nm.us/employment/

Education Administrator-Advanced (PED# 70076)

Location: Farmington, NM

Deadline: This posting will be used to conduct ongoing recruitment and will remain open until position has
been filled.
Attached resumes will not be reviewed or considered. You are required to include your work experience in the Work
Experience section of your application. If you have previously included work history on a resume you must transfer your
work history into the Work Experience section prior to submitting your application
Purpose of Position
This position will be responsible for overseeing all programs, initiatives and activities related to the Indian Education
Programs according to the state statues and federal regulations. This position will develop, monitor, and evaluate the
Indian Education priorities which include Native Language and Culture programs, college and career readiness, culture
competencies, increase attendance and decrease truancy and provide feedback for school systems alignments. This
position is required to demonstrate leadership expertise in one or more of the priority areas successfully in a school and/
or program. This position must have experience with data driven decision making to provide adequate guidance and
feedback on culturally responsive instruction and increasing student achievement. Additionally, this position will be
working directly with Tribal leaders, Tribal education departments, Superintendents, Indian Education coordinators,
Institutions of Higher Education and other stakeholders by managing daily activities and directing educational programs
supporting the academic and cultural achievement for Native American students attending New Mexico schools.
Minimum Qualifications
Bachelor's Degree in Education, Public Administration or Business Administration and five (5) years of experience
as a teacher and/or program administrator. Any combination of education from an accredited college or university in a
related field and/or direct experience in this occupation totaling nine (9) years may substitute for the required education
and experience.
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/newmexico/jobs/1668172/education-administrator-advanced-ped-70076

Albuquerque Public Schools– Multiple positions

Location: Albuquerque & Surrounding areas

http://www.aps.edu/jobs/job-listings
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CPS Placement Specialist (CYFD#25974)

Location: Farmington, NM

Deadline: Continuous
Purpose of Position

This position will provide expert case consultation to field staff in the area of foster care and adoption services and will
provide services to foster and adoptive families requiring specialized skills or expertise.
THIS JOB POSTING MAY BE USED TO FILL MULTIPLE VACANCIES. THIS IS A REGIONAL POSITION; THEREFORE, INCUMBENT MAY BE
HOUSED IN GRANTS, GALLUP, RIO RANCHO, ESTANCIA, LOS LUNAS OR FARMINGTON.
Minimum Qualifications
Bachelor's Degree in Social Work from an accredited college/university and four (4) years of any combination of
experience including working with communities, working on health or social service related matters, social work/case
management experience, behavioral health and/or health care. Must possess licensure by the New Mexico Board of
Social Work Examiners at the LBSW, LMSW, or LISW level, or licensure in another state and qualified to sit for the next
testing session.
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/newmexico/jobs/1564218/cps-placement-specialist-cyfd-25974

Registered Nurse-Basic (DOH/TURQ #12655)

Location: Albuquerque, NM
Deadline: This posting will be used to conduct ongoing recruitment and will remain open until position
has been filled.
Attached resumes will not be reviewed or considered. You are required to include your work experience in the Work
Experience section of your application. If you have previously included work history on a resume you must transfer
your work history into the Work Experience section prior to submitting your application.
Purpose of Position
This position will provide specialized nursing care services for our adult patients with chemical dependency and
co-occurring disorders. Duties may include, Medication Administration, Electrocardiogram's (EKG's) and taking vital
signs. This position may be required to work weekends and/or nights.
Minimum Qualifications
Associates Degree in Nursing, or graduation from a National League of Nursing (NLN) accredited program
accepted by the New Mexico Board of Nursing OR eligibility for a temporary "permit-to-practice" issued for employment
at a specific institution in New Mexico prior to obtaining a license.
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/newmexico/jobs/1670549/registered-nurse-basic-doh-turq-12655

Children's Medical Services Social Worker (DOH #11439)

Location: Taos, NM

Deadline: This posting will be used to conduct ongoing recruitment and will remain open until position has
been filled.
Purpose of Position
This position will provide direct medical social work services to clientele in Taos County and all Region 2 counties that
include (Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Los Alamos, Guadalupe, Harding, Mora, Union, Colfax, and San Miguel), as needed and
assigned. This position will coordinate services for pediatric specialty outreach clinics which provide access to care for the
Children and Youth with Special Health Care Needs in New Mexico. This position provides a safety net and assurance
services for children and youth with special healthcare needs. Services and concerns are addressed on an individual,
family and systems level.
Minimum Qualifications
Bachelor's degree in Social Work (in accordance with NMAC 61-31-9) and two (2) years of experience in a social work
setting such as social service agencies, healthcare, medical, educational settings, mental health, home health, hospice,
developmental disabilities and other relevant experience, working with patients, clients, providers and families.
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/newmexico/jobs/1676667/childrens-medical-services-social-worker-doh-11439
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Eight Northern Indian Pueblos Council
P.O. Box 969
Ohkay Owingeh, NM 87566
505.747.1593
Enipc.org

One position: Clinical Supervisor
Deadline: Open until Filled
Location: Albuquerque, NM
Program: Circle of Life-south,
Status: regular/full time/exempt
Benefits: yes
Education: Masters degree in social work, psychology, counseling or related field.
Experience: counseling experience with children, adolescents and families; management or supervisory experience
Required certificates: current license in the State of New Mexico as one of the following-LISW, LPCC, LPC, LCSW

Position: Quality Assurance/Quality Improvement (QA/QI) Deadline: Open until Filled
Program: Circle of Life,
Status: regular/full time/exempt
Benefits: yes
Rate of pay: DOE
Education: Masters degree in human services, psychology or social work preferred
Experience: 2 plus years auditing, compliance or quality management
Preferred certificates: CPHQ (certified professional in Healthcare quality)

Location: Espanola, NM

Position: Residential Coordinator
Deadline: Open until Filled
Location: Taos, NM
Program: Butterfly Healing Center,
Status: regular/full time/exempt
Benefits: yes
Rate of pay: DOE
Education: Masters degree or higher in counseling, psychology, social work or related field
Experience: 3 years working with children; 1 year in a supervisory role; experience working in a residential treatment facility
Required certificates: must be licensed in the State of New Mexico as an LMS, LPC, LMFT or higher

Position: Contract Therapist (not to exceed 40 hours per week)
Location: Espanola, NM
Program: Circle of Life-North
Status: contract
Benefits: no
Rate of pay: DOE
Education: Masters degree in social work, psychology, counseling or related field.
Experience: counseling experience with children, adolescents and families.
Required certificates: current license in the State of New Mexico as one of the following: LMSW, LISW, LPCC, LPC, LMHC

Generous Benefits Package:
All Full Time Employees Medical, Dental, Vision and Life Insurance Premiums Paid.
Employer Match 401K, PTO, and Much More!
Employment with ENIPC, Inc. requires a valid NM State Driver License and must be insurable under ENIPC’s auto insurance.
All required certificates and licensures must be valid and current prior to employment.

*Drug testing and criminal background check completed prior to employment*

ENIPC ensures Native American Preference
ENIPC, Inc. is a Drug Free Workplace
Contact Diane Gonzales (HR) at 505.747.1593
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Location: Albuquerque, NM

Sandia Casino and the Pueblo of Sandia
Accounting:
1) Assistant Controller
2) Director of Finance
3) Revenue Auditor
Environment:
1) Water Resources Manager
Facilities:
1) Facilities Superintendent
2) Utilities Operations Supervisor
Gaming:
1) Inspector-Auditor
2) Gaming commission Chairperson

Human Resources:
1) Recruiter
Marketing:
1) Director of Marketing
2) VIP Service Coordinator
Tribal Government:
1) Project Manager
2) Realty Officer
3) Utility Lab Level II
https://www.sandiapueblo.nsn.us/human-resources-careers/

Business Support Specialist-Native American Community Academy

Location: Albuquerque, NM

Reports to:
Business Manager
Salary range: DOE
Deadline: OPEN TIL FILLED
Minimum Qualifications:
Associates Degree in Accounting. Experience with fund accounting and accounting software such as APTA fund or
other software. Able to pass background check with the Public Education Department.
Job Goals:
 To assist the Business Manager in the overall management and organization of the business office to ensure
the smooth operation of that department.
 To contribute to the effective and efficient performance of the financial functions of the school.
Please submit resumes to fawcett@nacaschool.org or
Native American Community Academy ∘ ATTN: Business Manager ∘ 1000 Indian School Rd. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87104

DNR Technician II

Location: Santa Ana Pueblo
Position Summary:
Deadline: April 28, 2017
Under direct supervision of a Program Manager at the Department of Natural Resources, provides support for the
1) assessment, collection, management, and analysis of data related to the Pueblo’s natural resources and
2) maintenance and monitoring of infrastructure related to the Pueblo’s natural resources.
Minimum Qualifications:
Bachelor’s Degree in Environmental Science, Biology, Wildlife Management, Ecology or related field, plus 2 years
work experience conducting flora and/or faunal surveys. Must have demonstrated through past work experience
their ability to successfully perform in a team environment. Must be able to successfully pass a pre-employment
drug/alcohol screen and background investigation including a motor vehicle check.
Please submit an on-line job application or apply to the:
Human Resource Department ∘ Pueblo of Santa Ana ∘ 02 Dove Road ∘ Santa Ana Pueblo, NM 87004
email: hr@santaana-nsn.gov
http://www.santaana-nsn.gov/hr/joblistings.php
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Interium Psychology Summer Courses
In May
Environmental Psychology Linda LaGrange
PSY 435 Main Campus
May 15, 2017 - May 26, 2017
Monday thru Friday: 9:00 am - 1:00 pm

In June
Theories of Counseling
Sarah Tracy
PSY 435 Online Synchr onous/Asynchr onous
Jun 05, 2017 - Jun 30, 2017
Monday thru Thursday: 9:00 am - 11:50 am
In July
Social Psychology+Discussion Leon Bustos
PSY 321/322 Online Synchr onous/Asynchr onous
Jul 03, 2017 - Jul 28, 2017
Tuesdays & Thursdays: 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Medicinal Herbs
Jul 10, 2017 - Jul 28, 2017

Linda LaGrange
PSY 450 Main Campus
Monday thru Thursday:
9:00 am - 12:45 pm

In June and July
Learning Lab
Nariman Arfai
PSY 317 & 318 Rio Rancho/Zoomed Online
June 05, 2017 - July 28, 2017
Saturdays:9:00 am - 12:00 pm,
Lab 1-2:50pm
Memory & Cognition + Lab Nariman Arfai
PSY 319 & 320 Rio Rancho/Zoomed Online
Jun 05, 2017 - Jul 28, 2017
Mondays & Wednesdays: 5:00 pm - 7:50 pm, Lab 8:00 pm - 9:50 pm
Continuing Education Credit Courses
Title: Politics of Cultural Indian Identity; Past, Present and Future
Presenter: Rebecca Moore, Ph.D
Description: This workshop presents an overview of historical Indian-White relations; how the politics of identity
contributed to developing educational strategies for survival and why Indigenous support programs are important in
higher education systems.
Location: Higher Education Center, Santa Fe, 1950 Siringo Rd.
Date: April 26
Time: 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
CEUs: 6 Cultural
Cost: $65.
Title: Everything you Wanted to Know About Indians, But Were Afraid to Ask
Presenter: Charles Baca, LADAC
Description: This workshop will define the role “Rite of Passage” plays in treatment within the Native American and other
populations. We will look at popular negative cultural and clinical stereotypes of American Indians and how they refute
treatment, along with the historical relationship between Native Americans and ETOH. We will examine the “dignity model”
as it relates to providing treatment to Natives and for those working in tribal agencies.
Location: Northern New Mexico College Campus, Espanola, 921 N. Paseo de Onate, Bldg. TBA
Date: June 2
Time: 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
CEUs: 6 cultural
Cost: $65.
Title: Ethics in Indian Country
Presenter: Charles Baca, LADAC
Description: This workshop will define and explore how Colonialism has affected the Native American workplace, the role
negative cultural and clinical stereotypes of Native Americans affect intertribal dynamics and professional ethics.
Location: Northern New Mexico College, 921 N. Paseo de Onate, Bldg. TBA
Date: July 14
Time: 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
CEUs: 6 Ethics
Cost: $ 65.00
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BUSINESS OFFICE INFORMATION SHEET - Summer 2017
PAYMENT OPTIONS
New Mexico Highlands University Business Office offers students the following payment options.
Students must pay their account in full or make adequate financial arrangements as listed below:
Full term semester courses:
 1/2 payment Monday prior to the first day of class attendance (June 5, 2017)
 1/2 payment 30 days thereafter (July 5, 2017)
A $25 billing fee will be assessed to the student’s account if the account is not paid in full by June 5,
2017. Notice of monthly billing statements will be sent to the NMHU e-mail address with a link to the
secure area where the statement can be viewed.
DISENROLLMENT POLICY
NMHU Students who fail to pay their
full-required tuition and fee charges or make
adequate financial arrangements with the
Business Office on or before June 21, 2017 will
have their registration cancelled and be
disenrolled from all classes on June 23, 2017.

Students with a cancelled registration who wish
to be enrolled at NMHU must re-register
between June 26, 2017 and June 30, 2017.
Students will be required to make full payment,
or must complete financial arrangements with
the business office for all university charges
incurred, and pay a non-refundable
re-registration/late registration fee of $25.00
and a billing fee of $25.00.

Note: Any student who is enr olled for the 8-week session after June 9 will be liable for all tuition
charges assessed as of June 9, even if the student reduces the number of credit hours after this date.
Students who drop a class after the June 9th deadline are responsible for payment of 100% of tuition
and fee charges assessed for that particular class.
REFUND OF TUITION
A refund of Tuition and Fees is made in cases of timely, complete, written withdrawal (with the
exception of special fees and course fees). Students who find it necessary to withdraw from the
University and do so with official approval, may have all or part of their tuition refunded according to
the following schedule.
100% - First day of class
90% - 10% point in semester
**Thereafter, No refund.
50% - 25% point in semester
25% - 50% point in semester **
For more information on withdrawal policies, contact the Business Office at sar@nmhu.edu.
Note: Students must have accounts paid in full if they ar e to r eceive Business Office clear ance
for registration. Please call us at (505) 454-3465 or e-mail sar@nmhu.edu if you have questions.
Make your online payments at:
http://www.nmhu.edu/campus-services/business-office/e-billing/
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New Mexico Highlands University

Open House 2017 Itinerary

For First-time Freshmen! (Tell your youth about NMHU)
April 22, 2017
Tentative schedule – times are subject to change

9:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

Check In & Continental Breakfast, Student Union Building Atrium

Check in to receive your gift bag filled with NMHU gear, nametag, raffle ticket, and lunch-bracelet. Parents,
please make sure to announce if you are alumni for a special gift.
10:00 a.m. – 10:25 a.m.

General Assembly, Student Union Building Ballroom

10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Student Presentations & Parent Campus Tour – Ballroom/Campus/Governance

Room

Enjoy an official Welcome from President, Dr. Miner! Also, receive general information about the day’s
activities.

Parents: Please exit the ballroom to the atrium to meet your campus tour guides.
If you do not wish to attend the tour, please find your way to the Governance Room (3 rd floor) where a virtual tour and slideshow will be shown. Light refreshments will be available.
Students: Let’s talk fun! Let’s have some friendly competition! Be prepared for some trivia questions and
prizes.
Presenters Include: Campus Life, Outdoor Recreation Center, HUCARES.

11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Parent Presentations & Student Campus Tour – Ballroom/Campus

Students: Please exit the ballroom to the atrium to meet your tour guides. Stay in your groups!
Parents: We know it is hard to let them go; let us try to convince you that Highlands is the perfect home for
your child.
Presenters Include: Dean of students, Academic support, Financial Aid, First Year Experience,
Achieving Research in Mathematics and Sciences, HUCARES
12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Carnival Fair & Lunch – Melody Park

Please help yourself to the amazing carnival food provided by Sodexo. Participate in games, but make sure
to get information about the different departments and student clubs/organizations on campus.
1:45 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Raffle and Closing – Melody Park

Do you have the lucky ticket? We hope so! We thank you for attending, and we hope to see you in the fall!

This event is for first time freshmen only.

We will be having a student scholarship banquet on April 21st at 7:00 pm

Check out our site to RSVP Click here
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Upcoming Events/ Announcements
Free Online Tutoring
1) www.nmhu.edu and click on “e-courses” in the upper left-hand corner
2) Click on “Long into E-Course” to access your classes and enter you NMHU username and password
3) Once logged into D2L, look under NetTutor, click the link that says , “Click here for NetTutor” and
the tutoring home page will appear
4) Select the subject that you wish to receive tutoring in
5) To connect with a tutor, click on “Ask NetTutor-Live 1 to 1 help”
NATIVE AMERICAN DAY
Friday April 7, 2017
Events:
Native American Meals
Lunch begins at 12pm;
Dinner begins at 4:30pm.
Panel Discussion IT Bldg. Room G35
Unity through Diversity
1:00 to 2:00 pm

NMHU Graduation Commencement!
Please join us to celebrate our student’s success!
May 13, 2017 2:00 to 5:00pm
Wilson Complex 1241 9th Street

Dance Performers-Front of Library
Picuris Pueblo & Ohkay Owingeh
2:30 to 4:00 pm

Las Vegas, NM
Student Check in 12:30pm
Line up at 1:30pm

Interested in Summer Jobs and Internships?

INDIAN TACO SALE

Check out NMHU Career Services

Wednesday

http://www.nmhu.edu/career-services/internships-and-summer-jobs/

Writing Lab Hours:
Monday –Friday
8:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday
10:00 am to 2:00 pm

ARMAS– Tutoring Center
Monday-Thursday
8:00 am to 10:00 pm
Friday
8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Sunday
5:00 pm to 10:00 pm

Native American Center
Felix Martinez Building Room #160
P.O. Box 9000
Las Vegas, New Mexico 87701

APRIL 19, 2017
FAITH HALL
(across from SUB)
11:00am to 2:00pm
$5/taco
$6/meal

Phone: 505.426.2049 (office)
575.613.3822 (cell)
E-mail: nac@nmhu.edu

